
west bridgford library
eventS & exhibitionS nov 18 - mar 19

FAMILY THEATRE

PERFORMANCE

CREATIVE WRITING

WORKSHOPS 

LIVE MUSIC

EXHIBITIONS

HERITAGE

delivered by

live jazz 
with
mellow baku
See Page 4
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inspire is proud to be registered as an arts award Supporter and offers a wide cultural

programme across our venues. Many of our events are free or incur a very small charge

and many can be accessed by young people looking for opportunities locally to help

them achieve an arts award. inspireculture.org.uk/artsaward

we’re an 
arts award 
supporter!

in this brochure, the following exciting events are all funded by arts Council england;

Mischief and Mystery in Moominvalley, Story explorers and the big Draw.
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bridgford road

west bridgford

nottingham ng2 6at

0115 981 6506

westbridgford.library

@inspireculture.org.uk

opening hours

open seven days a week

Mon, tues, thurs & Fri 9am - 7pm 

wednesday 9am - 1pm 

Saturday 9am - 4pm 

Sunday 11am - 3pm

Contact inspire

sk@inspireculture.org.uk

ask inspire: 01623 677 200

booking events

tickets for events can be booked

online, in person at the library, or by

phone during opening hours.  

online www.inspireculture.org.uk

Phone 0115 981 6506

tickets are non-refundable except

where an event is cancelled.

Programme is subject to change.

keep up-to-date

to receive news and information about

inspire, including our events, direct to

your inbox, visit the website to sign up to

email updates. you’ll be able to select

from a range of preferences based on

your own interests.

www.inspireculture.org.uk/emails

access

there is ramped access to the main

entrance and level access to ground

floor areas. access to the first floor is via

stairs or lift. Please let us know if you

require a wheelchair space for ticketed

events or have access needs. email us or

call 0115 981 6506.

a large print version of this brochure
is available on the website, and can
be made available at the library.

www.inspireculture.org.uk

inspire is registered for the

family arts standards for

family events in our four

largest libraries, including

west bridgford. this means

we are working hard to make

families feel welcome. we’ve

identified events in the

programme and online that

are Fantastic for Families

with this badge:

find out more: www.familyartsstandards.com 

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NOVEMBER -
MARCH SEASON!
artS anD Culture,
live at your
library
For our autumn/winter season we have a warm
welcome in store for our west bridgford audiences. Join
us in Moominvalley for tales of mischief and mystery in
the company of tove Jansson’s classic characters, enjoy
the mellow fruitfulness of Mellow baku’s voice and
brigitte beraha’s versions of beautiful love songs in our
jazz programme and meet Mike gayle, writer of
warm-hearted fiction, at book Club live. and if your
new year’s resolution includes getting around to writing
your own novel,  you can take your first steps in fiction
with acclaimed local writer eve Makis.

the fabulous big Draw 2018: Play! exhibition brings the
magic of circus into the library and we have a free Draw
along with Katie abey and an exciting Story explorer
session for younger children.

national and local history are explored in talks on
Suffrage, the victorian Circus and a unique art and
heritage crossover workshop about food, and our series
of events inspired by the remarkable life of lady Mary
Montagu-wortley includes a talk, a writing workshop
and a one-woman show.

Come in from the cold to enjoy our programme of
creativity, culture and fun!
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family tHeatre

get lost and found Presents:

misCHief and mystery
in moominvalley 
sunday 11 november, 3.30pm

library members £3

non-library members £6

booking essential

ages 3 – 7 

be sure to pack your imagination and join us on

an unforgettable journey to Moominvalley

where everyone is welcome, nature thrives, and

adventures are plentiful. based on the

much-loved novels by tove Jansson, this

heart-warming show tells the story of a year in

Moominvalley.

Magical puppetry, original music and interactive

play will delight young audiences. expect snow,

surprises and plenty of Moomin mischief.

Programmed in association with 

the Spark arts for Children.

this production will tour six 

inspire libraries. For details visit

www.inspireculture.org.uk/popup 

live musiC

jazz stePs live at tHe libraries

Presents: 

mellow baku
thursday 22 november, 7.30pm

£10 / £8

booking essential

adults (under 18’s to be accompanied by an

adult)

Mellow baku performs popular jazz standards,

american songbook repertoire and

instrumentals, with fresh takes on known

classics, at times with new and original lyrics.

Mellow baku’s voice is described as ‘sublime’,

inspiring audiences with heartfelt, soulful jazz

and blues. 

Featuring: Mellow baku (vocals), barry lee

(keyboard), Mark trounson (bass) and andy

Ferguson (drums). 

in collaboration with Jazz Steps.

this performance also tours to worksop,

Southwell and beeston libraries. For details visit

www.inspireculture.org.uk/jazz

Moomins Characters © Photo: Sally al-habshi

tiCkets 
selling 

fast!
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Heritage talk

fools and Horses: 
tHe viCtorian CirCus
tuesday 27 november, 2.30pm

£3

booking essential

adults

the history of the victorian

circus is one of high success

and dreadful failure, of fires, falls

and fabulous feats. of horses,

equilibrists, aerial acts and

clowns, and the men and

women who rode, tumbled 

and swung. 

Dr ann Featherstone’s talk

provides a fascinating insight

into this little-known aspect of

victorian entertainment.

about dr ann featherstone

ann Featherstone is a retired

university lecturer and teacher

as well as a writer of non-fiction

books, articles and two

published historical novels. her

particular interest is the 19th

century: popular entertainment,

theatre, music hall, circus and

literature. ann has appeared on

The One Show, in documentaries

about fairs and circuses on 

bbC4, and been a guest expert

twice on Who Do You Think You

Are?

books and reading

book Club live 
witH mike gayle 
thursday 29 november,

7.30pm

£5

booking advised

adults (under 18s to be

accompanied by an adult)

this season’s book Club live

features bestselling novelist

Mike gayle, whose novel The

Man I Think I Know was chosen

for itv’s Zoe ball book Club. 

our book Club live events

make a great night out for

book groups and individual

book lovers alike – and you

don’t need to have read the

book before!

about mike gayle

Former journalist and agony

uncle, Mike gayle became a

full-time novelist in 1997

following the publication of 

his Sunday times top ten

bestseller My Legendary

Girlfriend, which was hailed by

the independent as ‘Full of

belly laughs and painfully

acute observations.’ 

Since then he has written

thirteen novels and his books

have been translated into more

than thirty languages. his latest

book The Man I Think I Know

has received rave reviews from

authors Marian Keyes, lisa

Jewell and the actor robert

lindsay.

you can find him online at

www.mikegayle.co.uk and on

twitter @mikegayle

about The Man I Think I Know

For fans of The Keeper of Lost

Things and Eleanor Oliphant is

Completely Fine, The Man I

Think I Know is a powerful 

and bittersweet story of an

unexpected male friendship

and an unlikely love story, 

told with Mike’s distinctive wit

and insight. this uplifting tale

reminds us of the simple

courage at the heart of every

human being.

“Beautifully written,

thought-provoking

and completely

charming.” ruth hogan 

on The Man I Think I Know

book 
Club 
l i v e



live musiC

jazz stePs live at tHe

libraries Presents:

CHris young witH
tHe andrew
wood trio -
eXPloring
sinatra’s
rePertoire
thursday 13 december, 7.30pm

£10 / £8

booking essential

adults (under 18s to be

accompanied by an adult)

the andrew wood trio is a

classic jazz piano trio, joined

here by superb

birmingham-based alto

saxophonist Chris young -

together exploring some of the

classy catalogue of music made

famous by Frank Sinatra.

this tight-knit trio has

performed alongside tina May,

Dave o'higgins, Julian Siegel,

tony Kofi and Dennis rollins

amongst many other

outstanding soloists. 

Featuring: andrew wood

(drums) Chris young (alto)

Matthew ratcliffe (piano) 

Martyn Spencer (bass).

in collaboration with Jazz Steps.

this performance also tours 

to worksop, Southwell and

beeston libraries. 

For details visit

www.inspireculture.org.uk/

jazz

west bridgford library 06
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Creative writing

in assoCiation 

witH writing sCHool 

east midlands

first stePs 
to writing your
novel, witH 
eve makis 
a six-week course, tuesdays

15 january – 19 february, 

6.30 – 8.30pm

£123 / £118 concessions (see

booking information below)

Inspire and Writing School East

Midlands bring a fantastic

opportunity to work with an

award-winning, best-selling

author in this six-week course.

got an idea for a novel but not

sure how to begin? Part way

through and need some advice

and a little direction? in a series

of informal and interactive

writing workshops led by author

eve Makis, we’ll explore the

practicalities of novel writing.

Demystify the process by

looking at dialogue,

characterisation, planning and

plotting, sensory writing, finding

inspiration, adding polish,

pitching an idea and how to stay

on course. Suitable for all

aspiring writers.

eve makis writes on trains,

planes and in automobiles

waiting for her son to finish

football practice. She’s the

author of four novels, an

award-winning screenplay and

a non-fiction book on life

writing; The Accidental Memoir

(published by harper Collins in

July 2018). her books have been

translated into eight languages.

She’s a part-time tutor on the

Ma in Creative writing at

nottingham trent university.

“Eve Makis’s poetic
and humane vision 
of life turns tragedy
into comedy.”
waterstones Magazine

booking information

Places on the first steps to

writing your novel should be

booked online with writing

east midlands. visit

bit.ly/wsemfirststeps



under fives

story eXPlorers: 
Polar adventures
friday 1 february, 2pm

free

booking essential

ages 2 - 5

a magical storytelling journey for you and your

little one, in association with nottingham

Playhouse.

through puppetry, music and sensory play, Story

explorers will unleash your child’s imagination

and take them on an exciting storytelling

adventure. Join us as we set off to explore snowy

polar lands – make sure you wrap up warm! 

Story explorers is taking place at 12 inspire

libraries. For details visit

www.inspireculture.org.uk/explorers

Story explorers returns to west bridgford library

in april with a Fantastical Forests adventure.

“There’s always room for a story
that can transport people to
another place.” J.K. rowling,

live musiC

jazz stePs live at tHe libraries

Presents:

brigitte beraHa sings
brazilian and ameriCan
love songs
thursday 14 february, 7.30pm

£10 / £8

booking essential

adults (under 18s to be accompanied 

by an adult)

one of the most versatile and exciting vocalists

to emerge in the uK in the last decade, brigitte

has performed with many jazz luminaries,

including Kenny wheeler and bobby wellins. 

enjoy her dazzling performance of beautiful

love songs from the american and brazilian

songbooks. She’ll be joined by george Crowley

(Sax) and John turville (Piano). 

in collaboration with Jazz Steps.

this performance also tours to worksop,

Southwell and beeston libraries. For details visit

www.inspireculture.org.uk/jazz

“One of the

most creative

vocalists on

the UK scene.”

bbC radio 3 

west bridgford library 08



eXHibition

tHe big draw 
2018: Play!
friday 22 february – tuesday 9 april

free

visit the big Draw 2018

exhibition and discover

what happened when the

circus visited the library! 

the exhibition centrepiece -

by wonderful automata

maker Keith newstead -

illustrates the hilarious

antics that ensued. Keith

was inspired by pupils from

twelve nottinghamshire

primary schools and the

fantastic professional artist emma reynard. they all had fun

letting their imaginations, creativity and pencils run wild to

produce an exhibition that celebrates fabulous libraries,

amazing automata and the ever playful big Draw! 

the big Draw is the world’s biggest drawing festival which

takes place every october. the theme for the big Draw 2018

was Play!

www.inSPireCulture.org.uK 09

CHildren

draw-along 
witH katie abey
friday 22 february, 11am

£3 per child, accompanying

adults free

booking essential

ages 4 - 8

Katie abey, author and

illustrator of the wild and

brilliant We Wear Pants visits the

library to share her animal

stories and lead a fun

draw-along. Katie has a cat

called Frank and a hedgehog

called ginny, and she wants to

know all about your own

favourite creatures and pets!

hear Katie read from the books

then join the draw-along fun

and bring your animal ideas to

life with her expert guidance.   

katie abey is an illustrator who

lives in a teeny hobbit-like

house in Derbyshire with a cat,

a hedgehog and a husband. her

work often features animals,

and she likes using a lot of

colour. 

this event also takes place at

beeston library at 2pm. visit

www.inspireculture.org.uk/

drawalong.
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arts and Heritage

worksHoP

Home Cooked
Heritage
saturday 23 february, 

10am – 12.30pm

£5. Concessions available

booking essential

adults

working with a performer and a

visual artist, come and explore the

heritage of recipes from the past

unearthed in nottinghamshire

archives, then embellish and

share your favourite food stories

of the present. hear about the

food of nottinghamshire’s past,

before working with a visual artist

to bring your own food story to

life. the results will be shared in

an exhibition in inspire library

galleries from april 2019 alongside

works the artists produce with

schools. Plus, all contributions will

be added back into

nottinghamshire archives for

future food historians to uncover!

nottinghamshire archives is a

fabulous resource open to the

public and holds more than 4

million documents. Find out

more at www.inspireculture.
org.uk/archives

Heritage talk

struggle and
suffrage
tuesday 26 february, 2.30pm

£3

booking essential

adults

the vote, equal education, rights

in the workplace and health care

were some of the battles fought

and won locally and nationally

by women and for women. Join

author Carol lovejoy edwards as

she brings these invisible heroes

to life once more and celebrates

their achievements.

“Votes for Women will not be won

by drawing room chatter. It has

got to be fought for in the

market-places, and if we don’t

fight for it, no-one else will.”

nottingham suffragette helen

Kirkpatrick watts (pictured) 

1881 – 1972

this event also takes place at

beeston library on wednesday

20 February. visit

www.inspireculture.org.uk/

suffragettes

THE
LADY
IN THE
VEIL
a special series of events

illuminating the fascinating

life of the daring lady

Mary Montagu wortley -

nottinghamshire’s first

travel writer and europe’s

first champion of smallpox

inoculation. Discover more

about her remarkable life,

use history to inspire your

dramatic writing and 

enjoy a special

performance when the

series culminates in a

dramatic performance 

by georgina lock.
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Heritage talk

tHe lady in 
tHe veil – tHe
nottingHamsHire
ConneCtion
tuesday 12 march, 2.30pm

£3

booking essential

adults

lady Mary Montagu wortley

spent much of her childhood at

thoresby hall. ruth imeson,

inspire’s heritage Services

Manager, investigates some of

the records held at

nottinghamshire archives,

giving us an insight into the

family background in the

seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries. Sadly, lady Mary’s

daughter burned her mother’s

diaries and deprived us of her

personal view of her early life!

writing worksHoP

giving voiCe to
anCestors witH
georgina loCk
thursday 21 march, 

2.30 – 4.30pm

£10

booking essential

adults

this two-hour workshop, led by

scriptwriter georgina lock,

explores the writing of dramatic

monologues for characters from

history, including local, family

and personal history. the

workshop features drama

improvisation exercises

designed to increase creativity,

confidence in communicating

and understanding of character

and narrative. Participants will

also experiment with writing

exercises, facilitating their

drafting of dramatic

monologues for characters who

intrigue them. there will be

feedback on work in progress.

PerformanCe

lady in tHe veil
by georgina loCk
thursday 21 march, 7.30pm

£6 / £4

booking advised

adults (under 18s to be

accompanied by an adult)

this one-woman-show presents

the daring lady Mary wortley

Montagu, nottinghamshire’s first

travel writer and europe’s first

champion of smallpox

inoculation. born in 1689, as the

british ambassador’s wife in

turkey she visited harems and

wore the veil. now, 52 and in

turin, italy, she awaits emotional

satisfaction. . . 

written and performed by

georgina lock. 

dr georgina lock has directed

and acted for theatre and made

short films. She designed the

first scriptwriting programmes at

nottingham trent university

and taught them for fifteen

years. georgina now focuses on

writing, particularly writing and

historical research about

creative women.
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Heritage talk

eXPloring
anCestry.Com
tuesday 19 march, 2.30pm

free

booking essential (limited

places)

adults

Join one of our heritage

librarians for a small group

session, where they will

demonstrate some of the

lesser-known aspects of this

valuable family history

research tool. 

ancestry.com is free to use

in inspire libraries, and at

nottinghamshire archives.

live musiC

jazz stePs live at tHe libraries

Presents:

young Pilgrims
thursday 14 march, 7.30pm

£10 / £8

booking essential

adults (under 18s to be accompanied 

by an adult)

From glasgow’s Commonwealth games

celebrations to the Paris Jazz Festival,

young Pilgrims have entertained crowds

across europe with their rock-influenced

brass band sound. 

originating in birmingham this nine-piece

band, led by charismatic Scottish

trombonist richard Foote, have performed

at a range of festivals and venues including

love Supreme Festival, london Jazz

Festival, birmingham’s Symphony hall and

Kings Place, with energetic and engaging

performances.

in collaboration with Jazz Steps

this performance also tours to worksop,

Southwell and beeston libraries. 

For details visit

www.inspireculture.org.uk/jazz

“They are not
only one of the

finest brass
bands we’ve

seen, but one 
of the most

energetic,
vibrant and
fresh artists

around.”
Mostly Jazz Festival 

KeeP uP to Date

insPireCulture

.org.uk



for adults

viP reading grouP
first thursday of every month,

11am – 12pm

our visually impaired reading

group is a lively, friendly group,

reading books in either

audiobook or large print format.

open to all, including those with

no visual impairment, and new

members are welcome. 

unwind witH words
third monday of every month,

10.30am - 12pm

take time to relax and explore 

the joy of words through stories,

poems and conversation. 

family and loCal
History surgery
last friday of the month, 

1.30 - 4pm

book a free 1:1 appointment for
help to discover more about
your family or community
history. beginners welcome. 

Please note there is no surgery in

July, August or December.

www.inSPireCulture.org.uK 13

regular
free events



15th annual nottingham and nottinghamshire libraries’

saturday 17 november, 2018 | County Hall, west bridgford

an all-day event for book lovers, with an exciting line-up 

of speakers and sessions. 

For details and ticket information visit: 

www.inspireculture.org.uk/readersday

www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk/readersday

inspireculture.org.uk/learning
learning@inspireculture.org.uk i 01623 677200

be insPired...
insPire learning
adult & family
Courses at your
loCal library!

Free weekly sessions start again in January
See inspireculture.org.uk/adventures for details

READERS’
DAY 



gallery hire
are you an artist or a creative

group looking to show your work

to local audiences? inspire

library art galleries offer

professional, affordable

exhibition spaces that bring

great art to local communities in

the vibrant, creative and

welcoming setting of libraries. 

our galleries feature exhibitions

by amateur, semi-professional

and professional artists,

alongside our own programmed

exhibitions throughout the year. 

Six of our libraries have galleries

that you can apply to hire:

Mansfield Central, worksop,

west bridgford, arnold, retford

and beeston.

For full details and application

forms visit the website. 

all galleries are suitable for

wall-based works. Small

installations and sculpture

collections will also be

considered. 

www.inspireculture.org.uk/

galleries

venue hire
west bridgford library is a great

place to hold meetings and

events. the library has two

dedicated meeting rooms for

hire, both with interactive

SMart board and

refreshment-making facilities. 

visit our web page or call the

library direct for more details.

www.inspireculture.org.uk/

venuehire

Discounts are available for

community groups.

gift shop
looking for the perfect present

for a book lover? then visit our

library shop where you’ll find a

selection of quirky book-related

gifts, fun items for young

creatives and 

other unusual 

finds. 

www.inSPireCulture.org.uK 15

about inspire

inspire is an innovative

cultural organisation

launched by

nottinghamshire County

Council. we are a

Community benefit Society

that is dedicated to

inspiring people to read,

learn and enjoy culture,

with the help of our

services. 

join us!

     

   

    

    

   

   

join us!

it’s free to join inspire and

becoming a member will

allow you to help shape

the way our services are

managed. visit the website

to find out more.

inspireculture.org.uk
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date and time event type Price Page

Sun 11 nov, 3.30pm Mischief and Mystery 

in Moominvalley Family theatre £6/£3 4

thu 22 nov, 7.30pm Jazz Steps: Mellow baku live Music £10/£8 4

tue 27 nov, 2.30pm Fools and horses: the victorian Circus heritage £3 5

thu 29 nov, 7.30pm book Club live with Mike gayle books and reading £5 5

thu 13 Dec, 7.30pm Jazz Steps: Chris young 

with the andrew wood trio live Music £10/£8 6

tue 15 Jan - 19 Feb, First Steps to writing your novel writing workshops £123/£118 7

6.30 – 8.30pm

Fri 1 Feb, 2pm Story explorers: Polar adventures under Fives Free 8

thu 14 Feb, 7.30pm Jazz Steps: brigitte beraha live Music £10/£8 8

Fri 22 Feb - tue 9 apr the big Draw 2018: Play! exhibition Free 9

Fri 22 Feb, 11am Draw-along with Katie abey Children and Families £3 9

Sat 23 Feb, home Cooked heritage workshop £5 10

10am – 12.30pm

tue 26 Feb, 2.30pm Struggle and Suffrage heritage £3 10

tue 12 Mar, 2.30pm the lady in the veil – 

the nottinghamshire Connection heritage £3 11

thu 14 Mar, 7.30pm Jazz Steps: young Pilgrims live Music £10/£8 12

tue 19 Mar, 2.30pm exploring ancestry.com heritage Free 12

thu 21 Mar, 2.30 – 4.30pm giving voice to ancestors Creative writing £10 11

thu 21 Mar, 7.30pm the lady in the veil Performance £6/£4 11

wHat’s on
at a glanCe...

regular events For details of our regular, free events see page 15.

KeeP uP to Date

insPireCulture

.org.uk


